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( THE FOLLOWING IS ADDED TO BRING THE STORY UP TO DATE AND IS SUBMITTED BY MICHEAL NEVETT )

Rev Leonard G Stapleton

1946 – 1954

1951
Church Manse at 8 Avenue Road opposite YMCA Six Ways Erdington sold and 4 Anslow Road
purchased. ( the present Garage at that time was the ministers study )
1952
The Darlington Hut (as it was called) a wooden structure that had served as a flag factory was
dismantled, transported and reassembled on what was a field next to the church – the area
is now part of the car park.
1953
Coronation party held in June at which all the Sunday school children received a Crested New
Testament. One of the ex Sunday school scholars, Mary White, a nurse was called to be a
missionary for the Baptist missionary society. She served faithfully for nearly 30 years in the
Chatagong Hill Tracts Hospital in Chandragona North West Pakistan now Bangladesh.
1954
Boys Brigade closed and a non-uniformed organisation started, Covenanters was held at
church and there was a weekly bible class and an evening of recreation. This group continued
until the 1960's and George Road Hosted the West Midlands rally on alternate years with
other groups from Birmingham, Wolverhampton and Hereford. The ladies fed over 250 boys
and leaders at the teatime. R M Douglas, now Interserve, supplied scaffolding in Witton Lakes
Park for 7 a side soccer and they also gave the use of their offices for bible reading and table
tennis competitions followed by an evening rally.
An annual visit to London, visiting places of interest followed by a rally at the Royal Albert
Hall was enjoyed by the boys and leaders a member of the George Road group became the
first National winner of the covenanter’s top award the gold swordsman.
Rev G E Williams was the pastor for a short from March 1954 to October 1954 he left to
train for the Church of England and became a vicar
The Reverend J Norman - September 1955 through to February 1965 he was newly married
at Stourport-on-Severn in Worcestershire prior to his first pastorate.
In 1956 in September the church started junior Christian Endeavour a children's meeting in
discipleship this group encourages it's members to read the scriptures pray and share
together and to visit the elderly in the church for short services
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1958- 59
a weekend visit in October by a group of five young people from Holywell in North Wales to
pray share and witness one to one with a young teenage group was very successful they
returned in April 1959 and on Sunday April 19th at the evening service after much Prayer by
our members we felt an outpouring of the Holy Spirit as 20 young people went forward to
accept Jesus as their saviour this was followed by 21 baptisms 14 in July and 7 in September
As a direct result our Sunday school games five teachers and are young people's fellowship
and assistant youth leader who soon was elected to the diaconate
During the 1960's the north east group of Baptist churches held an annual pulpit exchange
for ministers and also a deacon's communion exchange
Also within the group we held an annual missionary rally for the Sunday school children this
engendered a spirit of togetherness within the group
The annual Sunday school anniversary in song was always a highlight in the church calendar.
The Reverend Norman came to us with his BD and undertook further studies gaining his MTH
he was also called upon to lecture at the Birmingham Bible Institute.
1963
Miss Gwen Hunter a member of six ways Aston who regularly attended George Road bible
class on a Sunday evening was called to work as a missionary for the BMS in Zaire Africa and
served faithfully for many years
in 1965 the pastor left us in February for another Baptist church in Shetleston near Glasgow
two of our members flew up to Renfrew airport for his induction
Reverend Bill Cairns September 1965 to October 1968
Reverend Cairns came to us from Glebe Farm in Stechford 1967 one of our members Ron
Collet trained for the ministry as a mature student at Manchester Bible College he was a
faithful worker at George Road he later served in Birmingham at The Cannon Street Memorial
Baptist church in Soho Road
1968
After almost 20 years the Boys Brigade restarted a church member from Chester Road joined
us with the necessary experience in having had a youth review it was decided to go ahead
with the junior section followed by the company section the Christian endeavour and girls
Brigade continued to flourish
Reverend Cairns after a short stay felt he ought to leave us for Canada as his two younger
children were profoundly deaf and a more intense form of treatment would help them in
Canada
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Rev John Turner 1969 to August 1976
Reverend Turner a member at the Warley Baptist church in South Birmingham who was
called into ministry as a mature student and came to us from Warkley Baptist church in
Sheffield in 1969
1970
A fire destroyed the Darlington Hut the next 12 months meant all meetings and activities
would be held in the main church God's people were quick to react to this disaster. As the
prayers went up for the blessings come down plans for a new brick building became a priority
and the members faith was tested which resulted in 12 months intense fundraising
We explored possibilities of grants from Christian charities RM Douglas and the members
themselves who gave sacrificially. Some families went without their annual holidays
heirlooms were sold loans were made all to raise £8,500
We declined an offer from RM Douglas to purchase the land at the side of the church and
they later agreed to make our car park which they could also use during working hours
1971
A new Hall with a kitchen and toilets was opened in the spring by our oldest member Mrs
Jenny Weaver who had given her winter coat savings as her gift
Our young people's group and teenagers were encouraged to visit in twos on a regular basis
all the housebound and elderly members which blessed both young and old alike.
3 young men went into training for ministry at Bristol Baptist College ( Stephen Wooley, Bill
Walker and Derek Lewis )
1973
After long periods of prayer the pastor and diaconate felt called to share with the church a
matter of concern which lead us to withdraw from the Baptist Union
1974
The 70th Boys Brigade Company at George Road were joined by the 89th company their
officer being members of the church and their place of worship in Kingstanding having been
sold for housing redevelopment and their weekly activities continued at Kingstanding Leisure
Centre.
A group of university students from Aston started attending services with a group by the
name of navigators many of them had local employment after graduation and settled with
George Road having served our church in many capacities
1975
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The 1st of seven Boys Brigade camps in Guernsey in the Channel Islands
Rev W D Kimbery June 1977 to April 2001
Rev Bill Kimberly joined us having served with wick for 13 year along with his wife Jean.
The 1970s show the midweek bible study cease the 1st of our house groups care groups begin
The upward extension to the side of the Manse was completed
1978
Two of the ex-navigators Arnie and Beth Dodd were called to missionary work in the Sudan
with the United Nations in Nigeria
1983
The church encouraged the B.B during the Brigades centenary year
In January beacons were lit all over the British Isles and our local venue was Barr Beacon in
June 6 of us joined the Birmingham Battalion and travelled by coach through a Friday evening
for the Queen's review at Edinburgh
We were given hospitality in the early hours for a wash and some breakfast and then onward
where on the Saturday evening Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth and our national president Lord
Elgin rode in an open carriage through the ranks of hundreds of young men from all over the
British Isles
In July we represented the West Midlands at the parade through Lichfield and one of our
members read the scriptures in the cathedral
In August we held to camps the 11 to 15 went to the converted Aberdovey railway station
and the over 15's camped at Buttermere in the Lake District on route to Strathclyde Park near
Glasgow to join in the national centenary celebrations and council meetings culminating at
Ibrox Park with an open air display.
On October 4th we held a Thanksgiving service joined by old members and friends to
remember our founder sir William Alexander Smith our chief guests were from Guernsey
friends made over the years when we camped there.
1984
As the BB and GB members increased there became a need for joint activities including bible
class, band and biannual camps.
1987
The 70th and 89th companies at George Road introduced an annual scripture reading
competition for the companies in our North East Division.
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1990
In September as a result of many years of prayer we started an Anchor Boys section in the
BB. Two local schools Marsh Hill and Brookvale Village were visited for school assemblies and
within three months of starting over 40 boys mostly living locally came along and the overall
company strength became 80 +
The Sunday weekly bible class at 9:30 a.m. was a blessing to all and as a result three boys are
now in full-time service four are serving in their local churches and 7 were baptised.
Also in the 1990s luncheon club began, which is monthly, and it still continues, seen as an
opportunity to serve the community.
The Sunday School, Care Groups and Youth Work all thrived through these years.
1996
At a church meeting after much prayer members agreed to re-join the Baptist Union.
2000
Mary Stringer having been trained for the ministry at the B.B.I left us to be inducted at a joint
URC Baptist church in Wellington Shropshire.
Changes during Reverend Kimberly's ministry included the removal of the two manual pipe
organ and the alteration of the platform at the front of sanctuary to assist with and the new
styles of worship.
Rev Alan Pike

July 2002 to the present day

Major changes to the premises including the erection of the front perimeter fencing, removal
of the wire cages on all the windows and replacement double glazed windows throughout
the building. The replacement of the sanctuary heating system, the remodelling of the
platform at the front of the sanctuary. The installation of a new sound system and the
introduction of a digital projector and side screens to facilitate the use of computer
generated song and presentation software. The removal of the canopy at the entrance to the
church which caused some difficulty whenever a wide or long casket was used for a funeral.
The installation of extra toilets at the entrance to the church and new front doors. The flat
roofs re felted following a gift day appeal that raised more than £30,000
2011
The church again stepped out in faith to maximise the use of the buildings by creating a level
access to and through the entire suite of buildings and joining the Youth Hall and the
Sanctuary by covering in the gap between the buildings and the provision of more toilets.
The total cost was £220,000 and gifts and loans were secured and paid off in less than four
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years thanks in large measure to a generous legacy from the estate of one of the members
who had been treasurer throughout the project, Edith Lewis.
2012
The Buildings were quickly recognised and used by the community for all manner of activities
and the community involvement and reputation of the church was enhanced.
2013
The premises are used by two outside fellowships, one Eritrean and one Romanian. The
relationship with the Romanian fellowship quickly developed into more than a visiting
congregation and the friendship is continuing to develop.

THE VISION
The last 40 yrs of ministry have been overseen by just two ministers and the longevity of
those terms of office is testimony to the strength and stability of the church.
The future holds many challenges but as is evident from these pages ….. (which give only a
fleeting glimpse of a small part of God’s involvement with his people in this place) this band
of believers have held on to the promise……….
Deuteronomy 31:6 (NIVUK)
6
Be strong and courageous. Do not be afraid or terrified because of them, for the LORD your
God goes with you; he will never leave you nor forsake you.’
As a new chapter begins we know ……
Hebrews 13:8 (NIVUK)
8
Jesus Christ is the same yesterday and today and for ever.
The commitment, loyalty, sacrifice and service of hundreds of men and women over 150
years has left a legacy that presents unprecedented opportunities for those who will explore
the unfolding adventure.
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